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TSCA at
info@tscaschools.com or
970-239-1641.
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At-a-glance, continued…
Work based learning and Career Pathways programming go together hand in hand to allow students
to develop perspective of the real life application of what they are learning in classroom. There are
many ways this can be approached, such as a site visit, a speaker presenting about their industry, a
job shadow, internship, to name a few. A study through Denver Public Schools revealed that 94% of
students who participate in an internship graduate from high school. The reality is, work based
learning gives substance and integrity to education and helps students understand the value a high
school education brings to them.
Work based learning experiences are facilitated through developing partnerships with our
community’s businesses and industries. The opportunities provided through work based learning
creates meaning for students by providing opportunities for students to learn a variety of skills
through rigorous academic preparation in addition to hands-on-career development experiences. If
you are interested in learning more in how you may participate in work based learning in Career
Pathways, as a student or as a business and industry professional, please contact Emily Sherwood
emily.sherwood@d11.org or 719.328.2187.

Hospitality and Tourism – ProStart Programs
*Warning: more opportunities than what is listed below are subject to occur

Professional
Skill Learning

Students will be participating in a Résumé Writing workshop, which they will
complete with a usable, professional résumé and an Interviewing workshop to
develop effective interviewing skills.

Site Visits

Students will be visiting Pikes Peak Community College’s culinary program to learn
what the college offers. They will be touring the campus, learning about programs
and internships, as well as participating in a lab experience to have the whole
college experience.
We are collaborating with the Brian Wallace, Executive Sous Chef from THE
BROADMOOR in scheduling a field trip within the kitchens at the hotel.
Students will be going “restaurant hopping” to learn about the development and
execution of restaurant concept. They will be visiting Rocky Mountain Restaurant
Group’s restaurants (Sonterra, Over Easy, Salsa Brava).

Mentorships

We are collaborating with Brother Luck, winner of Chopped, winner of Beat Bobby
Flay, and current contestant on Top Chef, to mentor our ProStart student.

Internships

Two students are excited about the prospect of applying their ProStart skills in
internships within the community. Currently we are collaborating with Hotel
Elegante and Colorado Springs Country Club in developing these opportunities.

Etc.

Andrea Aragon and Emily Sherwood will be presenting at the Hospitality Summit
held at the THE BROADMOOR to develop more work based learning opportunities in
the Hospitality and Tourism industry.
Andrea Aragon’s student was elected to a FCCLA Spanish Peaks District Officer
position, the first student to hold chair in our current Career Pathways FCCLA
programs.
Continued...
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At-a-glance, continued…
Automotive
Professional
Skill Learning

Students will be participating in a Résumé Writing workshop, which
they will complete with a usable, professional résumé and an
Interviewing workshop to develop effective interviewing skills.

Site Visits

Students will be visiting local dealerships, Faricy Boys and Freedom
Honda to tour the facilities and develop perspective of the auto
industry in the dealership capacity. They will also be visiting two
local shops, Aspen Auto and Ledoms Performance and Diesel to
also see how smaller shops operate.

Job Shadows

Students have been completing job shadows throughout first
semester and will continue to spend time with employees at
different businesses within industry to develop an understanding of
the variety of approaches between different sites. One student,
who is interested in going into manufacturing, will be job shadowing
at a few local manufacturing sites.

Internships

Students will be preparing for the interview process put forth by
AYES, a collaboration of automotive business and industry business
owners. Following interviews, some students will be offered summer
internships to apply their skills within.

Etc.

Students are working on their ASE and Valvoline certifications to
support their employability once they complete our NATEF certified
automotive program.

High School of Business
Job Shadow

Students will be participating with The Quad, a collaboration of
UCCS, Colorado College, PPCC, and the Air Force Academy, in
creating solutions for identified city-wide problems. The college
students are tasked to brainstorm and create a proposal to solve a
posed issue. Our students will be sitting in on this process and
collaborating as appropriate.

Mentorships

A student will be working with a mentor, Gary Cooper, from
Colorado Credit Union in developing a focus and career plan. This
student is interested in going into finance and will benefit from the
professional experience of his mentor.

Continued...
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At-a-glance, continued…
Visual/Design Arts
Professional
Skill Learning

Students will be participating in a variety of Professional Skills Learning workshops
learning about communication in the workplace, working on teams, body language,
grooming, etc. To support their skills and know-how in surviving in today’s
workplace.

Internships

We are looking at student interests and developing relationships within the Visual
and Design arts community to develop opportunities for students to participate in
internships this summer.

Etc.

FYI 90% of students who took their ADOBE certification last semester PASSED!!!!

Education: Early Child Education and Paraprofessional
Professional
Skill Learning

Students will be participating in a Professionalism workshop, to develop a
professional workplace attitude; Résumé Writing workshop, which they will
complete with a usable, professional résumé; and an Interviewing workshop to
develop effective interviewing skills.

Internship

Beginning January 9, Early Child Education students will be participating in 100
hours of internship to apply their learning from their first semester Early Child
Education course. This internship is a collaboration with their classroom teacher as
well as their mentor teacher at their internship site. Students will complete this class
with PPCC credits for their skill development and internship time in an Early Child
classroom.
In February, students from our Paraprofessional program will be paired with a
Special Education teacher within a local school for an internship. This experience is
paired directly with classroom learning in order to develop effective skills in working
within a special education program. Students will complete the course with a
certification articulated from PPCC. (FYI Many students have been hired directly
following this internship experience.)

Etc.

FYI Students will be competing in a Regional, State, and potentially National FCCLA
competitions, using monies they have earned through some lucrative fundraising
initiatives. Student Organization competitions (i.e. FCCLA) are great in helping
students develop leadership skills that will support their career and life success.
Continued...
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At-a-glance, continued…
IT Essentials, Java, Cyber Security
Professional Skill
Learning

Students will be participating in a Résumé Writing workshop, which they will complete
with a usable, professional résumé and an Interviewing workshop to develop effective
interviewing skills.

Site Visits

Colorado Springs School District 11 is the 3rd largest employer in Colorado Springs.
Subsequently, it is necessary to have an IT department that can effectively network our
computer systems across the different sites, provide technical support, and protect our
security from cyber-attacks and threats. Our District will be hosting a site visit so that
students may develop perspective of the enormity of task that our District faces in
running our systems safely.
Students will be visiting Root9B, a local cyber firm, and will have an opportunity to apply
what they are learning in their training lab. Such a cool opportunity!
Students will also be traveling up to Denver to visit the Cisco Customer Center. This is a
great opportunity for students to develop an understanding of the industry and the
variety of roles that are available.

Presenters

Colorado Springs School District 11 IT representatives will be presenting to classes about
their role in district and the responsibilities the IT staff has in networking, tech support,
and cyber security.
Doug Ziegler from Cisco will come to the classroom to speak about IT responsibilities and
networking in a national company.

Job Shadow

Colorado Springs School District 11 is offering >4 job shadowing opportunities for our
students to participate in this Spring. Students will spend blocks of time following an
employee to develop perspective about what a day may be like for someone in that role.

Internships

Our school district is offering 1 internship opportunity this Spring and 6 internship
opportunities this summer. Students will go through an interview process to showcase
their skills to earn their position within the District.
Bill Tomeo and Emily Sherwood are actively participating with PPCC and other local
districts in the execution of the RAMPS grant. Again, this year there will be multiple
internships offered within Cybersecurity businesses from around our community for
students to participate in and gain hands on knowledge. Again, students go through an
interview process in order to earn their position within the select company.

All School Opportunities
Quarterly Career
Panel

Every quarter, Career Pathways hosts a Career Panel made up of 8-10 professionals from
a specific career pathway. The panelists speak to their position, how they got there, and
to life experience. Students then have the opportunity to pose questions to specific
panelists.
We have two awesome Career Panels scheduled for this Spring semester.
February 8: Visual and Design Arts
April 26: Architecture/Engineering/Construction
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Career and Technical Education
Phoenix of the Quarter!
Megan Cowden
was elected to a FCCLA Spanish Peaks
District Officer position!
Congratulations Megan!!

Cybersecurity Career Pathway Presents at the NICE K-12
Education Conference

Our Cybersecurity Career Pathway instructor, Bill Tomeo along with the Pikes Peak Community College (PPCC)
Dean of Students, Chelsy Harris and Patty Bonvallet develop manager at Colorado Springs based Boecore
presented the successes that we had this past year through the community-wide CyberPrep program, a
National Initiative for Cybersecurity Education (NICE) sponsored grant program. The CyberPrep consortium
team in Colorado Springs has brought together cybersecurity industry leaders from the region, multiple local
school districts and PPCC in an effort to develop a pipeline of talent to meet the local cybersecurity workforce
needs. CyberPrep initiatives presented included inspiring other districts to adopt high school Career and
Technology education pathways based upon our nationally recognized D11 cybersecurity program, high school
student cybersecurity summer internships, the Cyber Princess Warrior summer camp and how we have aligned
high school curriculum with post-secondary education programs.
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Cybersecurity CTSO Students participate in the
second round of the National
CyberPatriot Competition
On Friday, December 8th our CyberPatriot competitive teams worked from 1:00 pm in the
afternoon until 7:00 pm that evening to find and fix vulnerabilities in Windows 7, Windows 10 and
Ubuntu 14 operating systems, and had their networking skills and knowledge put to the test while
working on a series of exercises developed by Cisco. The teams are eagerly awaiting their final
scores which will determine the level that they will compete at during the state level round on
January 19, 2018.
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